
SONY CORP. OF AMERICA Betacam Recorder/Players

BVW-60

/
BVW-60 Betacam@ SP Studio Player
.Maximum playback time of over 90 minutes
.In addition to the two conventional longitudinal audio channels, two

AFM audio channels are added, making a total of four channels availa-
ble

.160W power consumption

.High speed picture search

.Built-in time code reader and time base corrector

.Built-in character generator and characters can be superimposed via
Video Output 3

.Free from color framing as long as the recording component signals
are fed directly from the component signal source

.RS-422 serial interface and 36-pin parallel interface

.59Ibs., 8 oz.; 5 rack units high

Supplied Accessories

.AC power cord

.Remote control cable RCC-5G (9-pin)

.Extension board

.Operation and maintenance manual

BVW-60 .$22.500.00

BVW-35
BVW-35 Betacam SP Portable Recorder/Player
.Portable VTR with RS-422 interface based feeder capability
.4-channel audio
.Built-in LTC, VITC, user bit generator and reader
.Frame accurate back space edit
.Feeder capability with RS-422 for field editing
.Audio/video confidence playback

Ci Phantompowe~ply-

~~nput/output
.Provision for TBC connection
.Built-in RF modulator
.Search mode
.8-digit LCD display
.Weighs only 151bs.

Supplied Accessories

.Antenna selector switch

.Coaxible cable with F-type connector (NTSC)

.Coaxial cable with standard aerial connector (PAL)

.Extension board

.Soft carrying case

.Operation and maintenance manual

BVW-35 ...$14.000.00

BVW-22

Supplied Accessories
.Remote control unit including remote control cable and battery (RM-

770)
.Antenna selector
.Coaxial cable with F-type connector

.Operation and maintenance manual

BVW-22 $4.950.00

BVW-22 Betacam SP Player
.Simply designed control panel, user-friendly
.Plays back Betacam SP (metal particle) and conventional Betacam

(oxide) videotapes
.Plays back S-size 5/10/20/30 and L-size 60/90 minute videotapes
.Front-loading function convenient for limited spaces
.Four audio channels feature two linear channels with Dolby Type-C

NR (Noise Reduction) and two AFM channels
.Dolby NR is automatically switched on when a metal tape is played

and switch able when an oxide tape is played
.RM- 770 wired/wireless remote control, supplied, features playback,

FF, rewind, 3.5X search (forward/reverse), superimpose, functions
and can be used in a wireless configuration or wired with a 5m cable,

supplied
.Recognizable monochrome pictures at 3.5X speed in search mode

with instant lockup
.Built-in RF modulator allows monitoring audio/video on ordinary TV

receiver tuned to CH3 or CH4
.Superimpose function superimposes time code, CTL and user bit data

on the monitor through the video, RF or monitor outputs, selectable

on/off
.LED display shows TC, CTL, user bit, error messages or adjustment

modes
.Compact and rackmountable (4 units high)

Prices and Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice. 8-1055


